On Saturday, May 26th the Spinnaker Cup Ocean Yacht Race
event starts in San Francisco at 11:30 am and heads south on
its first of three legs towards Monterey!
Schedule of social events and MPYC Clubhouse offerings
Saturday: We will have Saturday evening (and early hours of Sunday) hot soup/chili and
bar service at the MPYC clubhouse throughout the evening as competitors arrive.
Sunday: The following morning (Sunday morning) our newly renovated galley will be
serving MPYC's famous breakfast burrito buffet (for purchase) and open bar for all
competitors and guests.
A mandatory Skipper’s Meeting will be held at the MPYC Clubhouse at 4:30 pm for the
next leg of the CORW (Starting Monday at noon) which will head south to Santa Barbara.
Also on Sunday afternoon, MPYC will then serve appetizers and hors devours in the
MPYC bar area (prior to awards at 6:00 pm). Competitors will be offered a free of chargespecial commemorative MPYC Bear Flag Burgee Shot Glass with a complimentary MPYC
"Shot of Rum". The first one is "free"! ...as they say!
Next on the Sunday agenda, MPYC will offer a crew and guest buffet dinner (for
purchase) following presentation of Spinnaker Cup awards at 6:00 pm in the MPYC
Clubhouse. Crews are encouraged to spend the afternoon and evening at our
comfortable clubhouse socializing and "telling lies" with special event drinks and
cocktails, buffet dining, and socializing with members, group-ies, and party crashers
alike!
Monday: MPYC will once again offer our no host bar service and breakfast buffet for
competitors and guests. Sandwich service (to go) orders will also be taken (and
available for pickup at the Club) for competitors prior to starting their next leg of the
CORW. Guests are also welcome to order sandwich service. Order forms will be
available at the MPYC Clubhouse Saturday through Monday morning throughout the
event.
Event merchandise will be available for purchase throughout the weekend.
MPYC is making all efforts to offer our Clubhouse as a "Destination" for all competitors
and guests throughout the weekend's events. We are looking forward to showcasing
our wonderful newly renovated Clubhouse to all competitors and their guests, and will
have a Concierge and volunteer members on site for information and friendly advice
throughout the weekend.
MPYC and our many volunteer members are looking forward to hosting the Spinnaker
Cup as the first leg of this prestigious CORW offshore racing event. Thank you,
Michael Polkabla, MPYC Rear Commodore and Spinnaker Cup Chair

